
MAY THE 4TH BE WITH YOU 

Jar Jar in a Jar - 21
Long Island iced tea 

Yoda Bomb - 19
Midori Sprite 

Grogu's Frogs eggs - 21
clarified Peach bubble tea W/ jelly 

Lukes blue milk - 17
Blue Pina Colada 

In a galaxy far far away - 20
Black martini: Vodka, Chambord, Blue

curacao, glitter

Non- Alcoholic variants available (limited) 
Available for May only it is. 

‘Boba’ fett - 20
house Matcha alcoholic bubble tea

High Ground - 20
strawberry Yogurt frappe 

Cloud city - 20
Gin sour: gin, lemon, fairy floss



Tea/Coffee
 

Proudly serving PARADOX Coffee Roasters QLD)

Penny Hill Blend  

Espresso - 4
8 oz - 5

12 oz - 5.3

+ 50c Alt milks: Soy, Almond, Oat
+ 20c Syrups: Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel 

+ 50c extra shot

Hot chocolate - 5

Espresso Tonic - 6
 

Chai also available
 

Tea - 3
Earl Grey Black

Green 
English Breakfast  

 
Whole Coffee Beans: 

1KG - 48
500g - 27
250g - 16 



Soft drinks
330ml Glass Coke range - 5

Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, Fanta

330ml Cascade range - 5

Lemon Lime & Bitters, Ginger Beer 

Fuze Iced Tea - 5

Lemon, lime & bitters (house) - 5 

600ml Bottled water - 3.50

330ml Sparkling water - 4

770ml Table sparkling water - 8 

Juice - 5

- Orange

- Pineapple 

Mock-tails
Shh, its not gin - 12

Featuring four pillars non-alcholic Bloody
shiraz gin, lime, raspberry, sprite 

Tropical punch - 8
Orange juice, pineapple juice, a dash of
raspberry juice, lemon, lime and topped w/

Sprite 

Virgin Pina Colada - 8
Pineapple bits/ juice, ice cream, coconut

cream blended W/ ice

Raspberry Mocktail - 8
Raspberry syrup, orange juice, lime and

topped with Sprite

Fruit Fizz - 9
Peach, Lychee or Green apple

Fruit Syrup, fresh black tea & Sprite. Served
W/ Rainbow Jelly



Signature Cocktails
Espresso Martini - 19

 Fresh Paradox espresso, Kahlua, Vodka & simple
syrup

Espresso Old Fashioned - 19
Our take on the Old classic. Fresh paradox

espresso, Makers Mark, bitters & simple syrup 

Apple Whiskey sour - 20
Our take on the classic. Apple Jack Daniels &

Sweet n sour mix. served W/ Persian fairy floss

  

G & Tea - 20
 House made earl grey infused gin & sour mix

Blood Moon Sky - 22
Aperol, white rum, Beefeaters, 4 pillars bloody

Shiraz gin, ink gin & lemon juice 

Raspberry Bramble - 20
Beefeaters dry Gin, Chambord, Raspberry syrup,

Lime juice & Sprite to top 

Feelin' Peachy - 19
Gin, Peach Schnaps, Aperol, Proseco

You proof - 25 *Warning High ABV* 
 Jack Daniel’s 100 proof whiskey, Johnnie walker
black, Absinth, Cherry brandy, vermouth, bitters

& cinnamon syrup

Ginger Snap  - 20
Fireball, Vanilla Vodka & Topped with Ginger

beer

Bubble Tea Party (2 people) - 32

House tea liqueur. Served W/ Rainbow

jelly
Flavours:
Green apple 

Lychee
Peach 

Cocktails
All of our cocktails are hand crafted from the ground up

Lychee Mar-Tea-ni - 20
Our take on the classic. Vodka, Yuzu, hint of

tea vodka & Lychee juice

Elderflower Cosmo - 19
Our take on the classic. Gin, triple sec,

elderflower &  Cranberry 

Marshmallow old fashioned - 20
Bourbon,Banana Whiskey, chocolate bitters &

Marshmallow syrup 

Yuzu Spritz - 20
Yuzu, gin, aperol, peach schnapps topped w/

prosecco 



Classic - 19
Request your favourite classic

cocktail (if we have the

ingredients)

Classic Old Fashion 
Makers Mark, bitters & simple syrup 

Negroni
Beefeaters, Campari & sweet vermouth 

Tommy's Margarita 
Jose Cuervo Tequila, Lime juice & Agave

syrup for sweetness 

Cosmopolitan 
Absolute citrus Vodka, Cointreau triple sec

& Cranberry juice 

Aperol Spritz - 17
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda water to top & topped

with fresh Orange

Sex on the Beach
Vodka, Peach Schnaps, Cranberry 

French martini 
Chambord, Vodka & Pineapple Juice

Mojito - 17
Bacardi white rum, Fresh mint, Lime & topped

with Sprite

Pina Colada - 17
Pineapple Juice, Coconut cream & Malibu 



Hop Space House Lager (QLD) lager - lager 4.2%

7/30
We have paired up with our good friends at Aether brewing

to produce a signature lager.  Inspired by Mexican

flavours, it brewed with corn, agave and barley for a light

refreshing mouthfeel, noble hops bring some complexity

which is rounded with clean lager characters. All day every

day. 

Young Henrys (NSW) Newtowner - Pale ale 4.8% 9/35
Brewed to celebrate the sesquicentenary of the Newtown suburb of
Sydney, Young Henry have created an Aussie pale ale to be proud
of with Newtowner. Three varieties of local hops combine for a
fruity beer that's light on the palate with a subtle bitter

edge.

Black Hops QLD) Midrange pale ale - Mid Pale Ale

3.5% 8/35
Our mid strength take on the classic hop-forward Pale Ale was

recently awarded Australia’s AIBA champion low alcohol beer. The
punchy character from U.S. hops is balanced with a distinct malt

base. At 3.5%, it’s the Black Hops beer to keep you in the
battle for longe

Aether Brewing LTD #181- Double Hazy IPA 8.8% 12.5
Our QDH Hazy Double IPA! This month, we wanted to explore the

“evolution” of hops by using them in four different ways. This started
from their humble beginnings as flowers and evolved to normal &

specialty hop pellets. From there, we explored modern applications of
advanced hop products such as pure oil extracts which give juicy &
fruity aromas. With each form of hopping, we were able to capture
different flavour notes exclusive to that method of delivery.

Altogether, this made a hazy brew with an intensely juicy aroma, akin
to POG juice.

 Young Henrys (NSW) - Ginger Beer 4% 10/40
YH Ginger beer is the perfect balance of cool refreshment and
ginger spice. Pouring a beautiful cloudy gold, this Aussie

style ginger beer goes down an absolute treat. Hints of citrus
and lime icypole on the nose leads into a luscious mouthfeel
and spicy, dry finish. At 4% and best served over ice, that

ginger bite will keep you coming back for more!

On Tap
Our Tap board features local breweries from all around

Australia and is regularly changed out.   



Cans/ Bottles 
Young Henrys (NSW) Cloudy Cider - Apple cider

4.6% - 10
Our Cloudy Cider is a natural farmhouse style cider made with locally grown
Royal Gala and Pink Lady apples. You won’t find any added sugar, syrups or
water in our cider. We use 100% Aussie apples and brewers yeast to help

kick off the fermentation. The result is a natural fruit sweetness with a
tart apple finish. Gluten free (but not certified so…) and vegan friendly.

Big Drop - Non-Alcoholic Beer

Uptown Craft Lager - 8

Core Range: 
Brookvale Union - Ginger Beer 4% - 11

Asahi Super Dry - Lager 5% - 10

Corona - Lager 4.5% - 10 

Great Northern - Original Lager 4.2% - 10
 

Stone & Wood - Pacific ale 4.4% - 10



Wines
Reds

The Pawn El Desperado - Pinot Noir 11/45
Adelaide Hills, SA  

Aromas of cherry cola, rose petals and spice erupt from the glass.
On the palate, the wine reveals a berry fruit explosion of black
cherry and cranberry, with touches of balsamic and earth tones.

Fringe Societe - Gamay 11/45
IGP Comte Tolosan, France

Life is more interesting on the Fringe. Ripe and juicy Gamay from
the South West of France. Plum and berry, with warm spices and

lively acidity.

Mojo 03 - Cabernet Sauvignon /40 
Coonawarra, SA 

This is all kinds of delicious. Ripe blackberry and cedar-boxy
goodness on the nose. The palate follows with ribena jubey-ness
with hints of spicy clove framed by a soft graphite like tannis.
Intense, fleshy and yet elegant, this has all the hallmarks of a
great Mclaren Vale booze. Fragrant, blackcurrant and supple.

Penny's Hill Cracking - Black Shiraz 11/45
Mclaren Vale, SA

A bit like a heavy weight boxer, Penny's Hill Shiraz is up front
and in your face. There's nothing subtle about this bruiser - full
of McLaren Vale flavours of ripe blackberry, cherry and plum fruit,
a streak of chocolate and a healthy regime of French oak. Another

cracking wine from Ben Riggs.

Henschke Keyneton Euphonium - Shiraz Blend /90
Barossa Valley, SA 

Deep crimson with vibrant ruby hues. Lifted aromas of ripe
blackberry, blackcurrant, cassis, Satsuma plum, blueberry, anise

and violets with hints of black pepper and cedar. Rich and
concentrated flavours of dark plum, blackberry and blackcurrant,

with a pure, plush and focused mid-palate, bright, balanced
acidity, and excellent length, carried by fine-grained, ripe

tannins. One of the all-time great vintages of this wine

Nanny Goat Vineyard super Nanny - Pinot Noir /95
Central Otago, NZ

Upon opening you are immediately greeted by a powerful nose of dark
Plum, Blueberry conserve and Cola, complimented by a background of

toasted brown baking spices and oak char. The palate is a
juxtaposition of vibrant red berry fruits and finely structured
tannins building towards a generously velvety core of cherry and

spice balanced by precise seam of acidity that draws the palate out
to a long lingering finish.

Glasses are a standard 150ml pour



Whites
Whistler - Fruit Tingle Frizzante (similar

to Moscato)- 10/45
Barossa Valley, SA

This wine is designed to be fun, so don’t take it too seriously. It
has a hint of sweetness and a spritz that leaves you feeling
refreshed and wanting more. Dangerously smashable stuff!

Dal Zotto - Pinot Grigio 11/45
King Valley, VIC

Italian pioneers in the King Valley region of Northeastern
Victoria, Dal Zotto have produced a Pinot Grigio of class and style
here. Displaying aromatics of blossom, honeysuckle and pear, this

fresh, lively wine finishes dry with good acidity.

Murdoch Hill - Sauvignon Blanc 11/45
Adelaide Hills, SA

Our estate-grown grapes are hand picked producing an intense,
vibrant style of Sauvignon Blanc, loaded with tropical and citrus

fruits whilst displaying elegance and persistence.

Mountadam Eden Valley - Chardonnay 11/45
Eden Valley, SA

The fruit was picked in the cool of night at optimum maturity.
Chilled and tank pressed and fermented in seasoned French oak

barriques with partial malolactic fermentation. The emphasis in the
cuvee was to select batches that expressed beautiful purity of
fruit, minerality with oak only playing a gently supportive role

Craggy Range Te Muna Road - Savignon Blanc /65
Martinborough, NZ 

Pale lemon straw. Potentially the greatest release of this wine to
date. The nose is abundant with kaffir lime leaf and subtle

tropical notes. The palate is electric. The hallmark saline acid of
Te Muna and a pithiness to the fruit giving succulence and enhanced

drinkability. 

Shaw & Smith M3 - Chardonnay /90
Adelaide Hills, SA

Aiming for elegance, restraint and the ability to age, acid is
bright and there’s generosity of flavour. Typically it shows white

flowers, citrus, and nectarine notes. 

Glasses are a standard 150ml pour



Sparkling
Tar & Roses - Prosecco 10/45

King Valley, Vic
 Spritzy yet soft palate of light green apple and citrus mousse,

refreshing with a crisp acid finish, with a lifted bouquet of green
apples, grapefruit with hints of pear and spring flowers.

Lark Hill - Regional Blanc De Blanc /45 
Canberra District, NSW 

Sparkling Chardonnay, bottle fermented and matured. This is
traditional method sparkling, resulting in a lively, vibrant and

refreshing aperitif. Best served chilled with friends.

Days & Daze Wild One - Pinot Gris
Pétillant Natural /45

Multi Region, Australia 
This Pet-Nat is a low preservative natural wine, made from 100%

Pinot Gris, which was fermented with native yeasts. On the palate,
experience, bright and zesty flavours with a fruit-tingly punch.
Stone fruit and zippy citrus usher in a flinty minerality and a

fervent fizz. Drink now and served chilled.

Clover Hill - Vintage Brut /80
Northeast Tasmania, TAS

Clover Hill Vintage Brut is an elegant wine with superb length.
Truly capturing the essence of the cool climate of Tasmania, a

highlight of Clover Hill is its structure and finesse. Clover Hill
sparkling wine is sourced from pre-eminent vineyards in Tasmania,
an area becoming acknowledged as the premier location for cool

climate sparkling wine in Australia.

Rose
La Linea - Tempranillo Rose 11/45  

Adelaide Hills, SA 
La Línea from South Australia's Adelaide Hills have quickly

established themselves as an authority on the crisp, dry, style of
Rosé taking Australia by storm. Softly pink, with aromas of

cherries and raspberries and a slight herbal edge. Dry, fresh yet
savoury, vibrant yet persistent. Delicious summer drinking.

Cullen Dancing in the Moonlight - Rose /45
Multi-region, Australia  

Blend of grape varieties, which have had minimal skin contact time
to ensure vibrancy of colour and flavour. Crunchy, fresh and
vibrant, lovely sweet berry fruits fill the palate for a rosé
experience where you feel like dancing in the moonlight. Such

delicious enjoyable drinking right now



Vodka:
Zubrowka 

Aboslut Vodka: Original, citron, raspberry,
peach, vanilla

Haku 

Gin: 
Beefeaters London dry 

Hendricks 
Tanqueray London dry

Gordons Pink 
4 Pillars Rare dry 

4 Pillars Bloody Shiraz 
Ink dry gin
Plymouth

Tequila: 
Jose Cuervo: Silver/ Gold

Silver Patron
1800 Silver
Espolon 

Rum:
 Bacardi White rum

Captain Morgan: Spiced gold/ Black 
Bundaberg original/ Select

 Sailor Jerry spiced
Kraken Black 

Plantation: Original dark/ pineapple
Beenleigh spiced  

 
Bourbon/ Whiskey: 

Jim Beam
Makers Mark 

Makers Mark 46 
Wild Turkey, rye, longbranch, honey
Jack Daniel’s: Original, Apple, Fire
Gentleman Jack, Bonded (100proof), Rye 

Woodford Reserve/ Double oak 
Old Forester 
Candian club 

Canadian club 20 year  
Jameson Irish Whiskey
Sheep Dog - Peautbutter 
The Nikka Jap whisky

Toki Jap whisky 
Howler Head Banana Whiskey

Buffalo Trace 

 

Spirits
Scotch: 

Johnnie Walker:Red, Black, dbl

black,Green

Chivas 12 year 

Glenfiddich 12 year

Dead Rabbit 

Glenmoranige 10 year 

Dimple 

Monkey shoulder 

Talisker 10 yr 

Liquors

Kahlua 

Aperol

Chambord

Cointreau 

Fireball

Wild Turkey 

Vermooth

Campari

Pimms

Frangelico 

Peach Schnups

Banana Liqueur

Butterscotch Liqeur

Baileys

Malibu

Midori

Blue Curacao 

Limoncello 

Amaretto

Jagermeister

White Cacao 

Liqour 43

Mr Black 

Creme De Menthe 

Absinth

Cherry 

Pavan

Our spirits list grows/ gets updated all

the time


